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into the middle of a more happening school year. Plethora of school activities
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have kept the students and staﬀ engaged, who were more than thinkers to bring
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Celebrating our national pride of Victory Day was organized as the Inter House
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Singing and Dance competition and we had very surprise talents among the
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children.
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The term also saw successful conduct of in school annual event Pledge-e-thon
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our sports day and also interschool annual event in soccer, PHFIT 2017. All this
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could not have been possible without the indefatigable eﬀorts of our children

INTERHOUSE COMPETETIONS
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forth their international mindedness as we celebrated range of festivals this
term.
My greetings to each one for Diwali, Halloween and Thanks giving. The special
assemblies were so well executed and conducted to mark the importance of
these days and also making children aware of the cultures across the globe.

and staﬀ. Collaborative eﬀorts always produce better results and joy is well
distributed and shared by each one of us.
I hope to see our young minds come together and be the courageous one to
learn and experience the new and share with the community whatever they can.

QUIZ
DEBATE
SONG & DANCE

Being guided by the Almighty in all our eﬀorts it shall be another busy and

CRICKET

overwhelming quarter. My best wishes for the upcoming MYP authorization visit.

BADMINTON
LAWNTENIS

Ms. Meenakshi Ahlawat
Principal
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PYP CONSULTANT VISIT

Pledge Harbor International School is a candidate school for Primary Year Programme
(PYP). On 16th and 17th, October, 2017, PYP IB Consultant Ms. Archana Prashar form
Singapore visited the PHIS Campus to oversee the progress of standards and practices of
PYP. The coordinators, facilitators and learners were enthusiastic to share and show their
inquiry based learning guided by six transdisciplinary themes of global signiﬁcance.

SLC - MYP STUDENT LED CONFERENCES

MYP STUDENT LED CONFERENCES involve the student and their parents. The student is responsible for leading the
conference and also takes responsibility for their learning by sharing the process with their parents. The conference
involves the student discussing and reﬂecting upon samples of work that they have previously chosen to share with
their parents. These samples have been previously selected with guidance and support from the teacher and could be
from the student’s portfolio” (taken from the IBO guidelines).
The student-led conference is one of the ways of reporting student progress in the PYP. Pledge Harbor International
School conducted this event on December 5, 2017. The classrooms were ﬁlled with an air of excitement and pride as
the students shared their journeys of inquiry and academic excellence with their parents. It was a formal occasion
when the students took their parents for a gallery walk around their classroom. They also explained annotated work
pieces from their portfolios
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MYP SERVICE AS ACTION

Issue # 02

AKTERPARA SCHOOL

MYP students of PHIS are determined to help the
students of the Akterpara School by teaching them ICT
and also by providing sports kits to the students.
In order to generate fund to provide service to these
underprivileged students of the Akterpara School the
MYP students have come up with the idea to grow
vegetables in the school organic garden.
All the MYP students are actively involved in the
gardening during their free time.
Mr. Bimol Kshetrimayum

HALLOWEEN
AT PLEDGE HARBOR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Halloween used to be a night of terror. It was believed that this is the night when all the spirits
returned to earth to meet their beloved families. Along with all those spirits, evil spirits would
also appear on this night. To trick the evil spirits, people used to dress up with the scariest
costume possible wile celebrating the return of their late loved ones.
Now, celebrating Halloween is an occasion for people to dress up as whatever they want and
the kids go around from house to house for candies.
This year on Halloween, 31st October, instead of tricking and
treating, Pledge Harbor decided to learn and teach. PHIS family
took the opportunity to learn more about Halloween. Just
because we were not in the spooky outﬁts that did not mean we
were not in the spooky vibes of Halloween. The PYP students
used their extreme creativity to decorate their classrooms, as well
as PYP area on the ﬁrst ﬂoor.
With all the Halloween vibes, the fruitful day ended with smiles.
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Pledge Harbor International School is a candidate school for Primary Year
Programme (PYP). On 16th and 17th, October, 2017, PYP IB Consultant Ms.
Archana Prashar form Singapore visited the PHIS Campus to oversee the
progress of standards and practices of PYP. The coordinators, facilitators
and learners were enthusiastic to share and show their inquiry based
learning guided by six transdisciplinary themes of global signiﬁcance.
Ms. Sanjida Rahman

JOYS OF WINTER”
How beautiful is the winter!
The snowﬂakes look like glitter.
Oh! What fun it is to ski,
No one would ever sigh.
The kids become so happy,
They don’t get cranky.
Adults like to be cosy,
They don’t get too noisy.
The weather is hazy,
Some get lazy.
Oh! What fun it is to make snowman!
Whether it is a woman or a man.
It’s so much fun to play a snow ball ﬁght,
Before the fall of night
NAJEEBA KHANDAKER (Grade 5)

THE UPCOMING EVENTS
OF JANUARY TO MARCH
JANUARY
• 14th Inter house Badminton
tournament.
• 20th Inter house Spelling Bee
competition.
• 22nd Inter house Lawn tennis
FEBRUARY
• 1st Inter house Volley Ball
tournament.
• 8th Inter house Dramatics and
Praluent (for the students)
• 21st International Mother
Language Day.
• 23rd to 24th Exit Weekend
MARCH
• Mock starts from 4th till 14th.
• Mid-term examinations for Grade
(6 to 12) students.
• Spring break starts from 15th of
March till 27th
• 27th will be PTM (Parents
Teachers Meeting)

THE WINTER WRITE-UP
In winter, we burn the ﬁre or set on ﬁre because of cold. Winter in our country lasts for only a couple of months
or so. Yet it brings joy to us of all ages. Farming communities gather harvests and celebrate grain festival
.Throughout the year, the weather in Bangladesh is warm and wet. Only in winter, it cools down a bit. We get
fresh date juice and treacle. We make pithas with fresh treacle and new harvest like rice. Some pithas(cake)are :
Dudh Puli,
BhapaPitha, Kolar Pitha, Spicy Patishapta, Notun Gur-er Kheer, Golap Pitha, Patishapta, Dudh Chitoi etc. We
enjoy winter vacation very much and like to play Badminton the most. We travel from one place to another. I
think winter is the best time for discovering places. In winter, we notice many types of ﬂowers around us. Such
as Roses, Shimul, Palsh etc. Early morning blooming ﬂowers look beautiful. The entire winter season brings so
much joy to me!
Abdullah Al Khalid (Grade 5)
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Admission
Office
School
Campus

Lotus Kamal Tower One, 57 Zoarshahara C/A,
Level-2, Nikunja-2 (North), New Airport Road,
Dhaka-1229, Bangladesh.
Singer Dighi, Maona,
Gazipur-1741, Bangladesh

Tel

+880 176 6686 923
+880 177 0240 858

Hotline

+880 961 4433 444

Follow us for regular updates
/PledgeHarborInternationalSchool
/PledgeHarborInternationalSchool
/+Pledgeharbor

